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THEGREAT DUKE
SEEMEDTIMOROUS

When in Company of the
Princess

1 DIM OF IIVANBERDILIS
Carried Her Part With Grace

a:id Dignity

ENGLISH TOWNS EN FETE

As Wneo Prince of WlUl Pays Visits
to His Friends

Palace kefurolshed and the Lackeys Get
New Clothes

Lots of Notable People Attend the Re-

ception and a Bicycle Parade is Sup-

plemented by a Grand Display

of Fireworks.

Associated Press Special Wire
WOODSTOCK, England, Nov. 23 ?

(Copyright, 1896.) In honor of the visit
of the prince of Wales to the duke and
duchess of Marlborough.Woodstock and
Blenheim were en fete today. The dec-
orations were most elaborate and uni-

versal. The railroad station here was
made brilliant with scarlet and gold
canopies, flags and colored lamps, and
the streets leading to Blenheim park
gate were lined with Venetian masts,

festooned with colored lamps and in-
numerable flags, many of which were
theStars andStripes sewn to ur.ionl.acks.
Everywhere were loyal, welcoming mot-
toes, triumphal arches covered with fol-
iage, bunting in profusion, lamps of all
colors with Prince of Wales feathers
in abundance.

The palace was thoroughly refurnish-
ed, the art treasures shown Including
Carolus Duran's full length portrait of
the Duchess of Marlborough, formerly

Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, which was
hanging in the first state salon. In ad-
dition all the lackeys wore new liveries,
there was a wealth of chrysanthemums
throughout the palace, and the Marl-
borough arms blazed from every con-
venient spot.

The most elaborate arrangements
have been made for shooting parties
during the week. There will be state
dinners every r.ight, a string band of
about fifty performers furnishing the
music during tho repasts. Perkins, the
organist of the town hall of Birming-
ham, will play the great organ In the
long library on Thursday, on the occa-
sion of the festivities for the people of
the vicinity who are expected by thou-
sands. There will a great torchlight
procession of 1000 laborers of Blenheim,

a display of fireworks surpassing every-
thing seen outside of the crystal palace,
two enormous bonfires will be lighted
at the statue of the duke cf Marbor-
ough and the procession willmarch from
the statue past the palace. This will
be followed by an Illuminated bicycle-
parade, in which A. J. Balfour, the con-
servative leader in the house of com-
mons, anel the first lord of the treasury,
is greatly interested. From the statue
the porcesslon will pass around the oval
facing the north front of the palace,
where It will be received by the Prince
of Wales. On Friday there will be a
concert and reception at which the glee
singers from Oxford college chapels

will sing at the Prince of Wales' re-
quest.

Early in the afternoon Blenheim be-
gan to be thronged with sightseers, In-
cluding hundreds of cyclists from all
parts of the neighboring country. The
first special train arrived at 2:45 p.m.,
with the servants and the baggagemen.
By six oclock the brilliantlyilluminated
town was a charming sight to behold.

The royal special train arrived at
11:30 p.m. and was .met by the Duke of
Marlborough, who was waiting on the
platform. Outside there was a dense
crowd of people. The Prince of Wales
was the first to alight from the train.
He was followed by the Princess of
Wales, Prince and Princess Charles of
Denmark, Princess Victoria of Wales.

The most cordial greetings were ex-
changed between the host and his guests
after which the Prince of Wales and the
Duke nf Marlborough led the procession
from the depot. The royal party were
greeted with enthusiastic cheers and a
few minutes after the arrival the car-
riage procession was formed as follows:

The first vehicle, an open landau,with
the horses ridden by postillions in the
-Marlborough livery, contained the
I'rince of Wales, Princess Victoria of
Wales and the Duke of Marlborough.
It was escorted by the mayor and town
councillors on foot.

In a second landau were seated Prince
and Princess Charles of Denmark, Gen-
eral Ellie and Lady Kingscote, escorted
by c!;?hi town councillors on foot.

The third carriage contained Lady
Londonderry, Helen Stuart Curzan and
Randolph Churchill.

In the ol her cal riages were seated Vis-
count anil Viscountess Gesford and
Samuel and Lady Scott. Following these
carriages came one of the Blenheim om-
nibuses containing Mr, and Mrs. Geo.
N. Curzon, Major General Sir Francis
Greenfel and Lady Creenfel, and Henry
C. Chaplain, A. J. Balfour, Sidney Gre-
vllie and the Earl of Chesterfield.

The Woodstock brigade acted as a
guard of honor and marched after the
procession to the gates of Blenheim
park. The Prince ar.d Princess uf Wales
?nd their party received an ovation.

Prince and Princes? Charles of Den-

mark and the other members of the
party were also heartily cheered.

Upon the arrival at the Palace the
Duchess of Marlborough was attired in
black and met the guests at the great
door of the palace, where she warmly
welcomed the Princess of Wales, who
returned he-r greetings in the most cor-
dial manner.

It was noticed that the Duke of Marl-
borough was exceedingly timorous as he
escorted the princess of Wales. The
dinner hour was fixed for S oclock.

BUTCHERING INNOCENTS.
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.?The World this

morning publishes the following corres-
pondence from Santiago de Cuba, under
date of November 12:

There is a reign of terror in Guantana-
mo. Paciflcos are taken from their
homes, conducted to the outskirts of
town and there butchered. More than
sixty inoffensive citizens have been mur-
dered In that way. Generals Linares
and Cara del Rey, with 200 men, were
defeated November 10 by Mendoza and
Frclrc at Earracoa, near De-s Camlno,
The Spanish fled, leaving many killed
and wounded, among the latter a col-
onel.

The wounded, including the colonel,
were cared for by some women living
near. When the Spaniards afterwards
returned from Dos Camlnos to get their
wounded, they arrested and shamefully
treated the women.

On the 9th Spanish Commander Ar-
danaz, with a large force, was defeated
by Rebel Leader Torres near the wharf
of Banes (Holguin), where there is a
fort. The rebels laid a wire cable
across the harbor entrance, so when the
gunboat Vicente Tanez went to protect
the Spanish column she could not get in.
She retired In a shower of bullets after
losing two men killed.

The Spanish column again fought the
insurgents on Its return In Loma de los
Angeles and suffered considerable loss.
Commander Garridos' guerrillas and
regulars were defeated on the 10th by
Brigadier Bonne, Garridos was severely
wounded. Almost the entire force of the
guerrillas has joined the rebels.

General Weyler's order to send fire-
men to the field has produced a result
just contrary to his expectation. Of the
300 colored firemen who left Havana for
Pinar del Rio, November 7, ninety have
joined the rebels at the iirst chance. A
selection of 150 firemen of Santiago were
ordered to be ready to take the field yes-
terday.

Forty disappeared the night before
last, taking their arms and ammuni-
tion. They had joined the rebel force
of Colonel Vega. In Manzanillo twenty-
five firemen, with a lieutenant, did like-
wise as soon as they got the order to be
ready for service.

PRESS ASSOCIATION MEETING.
VALLEJO, Nov. 23.?The California

Press association held its annual meet-
ing here today and elected the following
officers: President. E. B. Willis, Sacra-
mento Record-Union; vice-president,
S. M. Haskell, Pomona Progress; secre-
tary, W. D. Pennycook. Vallejo Chron-
icle; treasurer, T. C. Daniels. Alameda
Argus; executive committee, A. B. Leni-
mon, Santa Rosa Republican; George M.
Francis, Napa Register; A. J. Pillsbury,
Tulare Register; Raleigh Barcar, Vaca-
VlUe Reporter; C. F. Montgomery, An-
tioch Ledger; H. Z. Osborne, Los An-
geles Express; J. A. Fllcher. Auburn
Herald. The Sacramento Valley Press
association was also in session here to-
day.

ALCOHOL INTHE ARTS.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23?The joint
committee of the two houses of congress
approved at the last session of congress
to Investigate the relation of alcohol to
the arts and manufactures and tv re-
port upon the feasibility of relieving al-
cohol used In thetn from taxation, held
a preliminary meeting in the room of the
senate committee on rules today. The
committee transacted no business today
beyond entering i%on an exchange of
views as to the method of conducting
the proposed inquiry. Hearings will be
granted here to those who apply.

BRYAN'S DAUGHTER ILL.

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 23.?A special to
the Bee from Lincoln, Neb., says:
Ruth, the young daughter of Hon. Will-
lam Jennings, Bryan, is ill with diph-
theria and the family residence on D !
street was this morning placed under I
quarantine by Health Officer Rhodes. |
The disease has been developing for j
several days, but it was not known I
to be diphtheria till this morr.oing. The
case itself is not considered dangerous.

A JUDGE APPOINTED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.?The prest- 'dent today filled the vacancy in the

chief justiceship In the court of claims, j
caused by the death of Judge Richard-
son, by the promotion lo that office of
Judge Charles I. Knott, now a member
of the court. The latter's place was
filled by the appointment of Charles H.
jHowey, w ho now holds a position of as-
sistant attorney-general In the depart-

Iment of justice. I

WHfRE THE FIGHTING IS GOING ON IN CUBA.
Map showing the disposition of the Cuban and Spanish forces in the various provinces of the Island, and the territory occupied by the respective armies.

MRHANNAHAS AMBITIONS
And Aims Higher Than a Cab-

inet Position

SENATOR SHERMAN'S SEAT

Would Satisfy the Desires of Ihe Cam-
paign Manager

If Sherman Declines to Come Down,

Hanna Will Take the Treasury

Portfolio?Grant Gets Nothing.

Associated Press Special Wire
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 23!? A close

friend or Chairman Hanna today ex-
plained under what circumstances Mr.
Hanna would accept a place In the cab-
inet.

"He will," he said, "either go into the
cabinet, or he will be the next Republi-
can United States senator from Ohio.
Both the chairman and Mr. McKinley

understand that, and they are waiting

to learn what position Mr. Sherman will
take. Mr. McKinley wants Mr. Hanna
to accept the treasury portfolio, but
Mr. Hanna has other aspirations. He
believes it would be a greater honot
to be senator from Ohio. But Mr. Sher-
man stands in the way of that. Mr. Mc-
Kinley will offer Mr. Sherman the posi-

tion of secretary of state, and if he de-
clines to go into the cabinet, then Mr.
Hanna will accept the position of secre-
tary of the treasury. Should Mr. Sher-
man decide, however, to become one of
Mr. McKlnley's advisers, thus vacating
his seat In the senate. Mr. Hanna will
become his successor. Mr. McKinleywill
not decide on his course until he learns
exactly what position Senator Sherman
will take."

This same friend of Mr. Hanna said
that it had practically been decided
that Congressman Boutelle of Maine

would be the secretary of the navy.
Despite the fact that both General Miles
and Col. Fred Grant held a conference
with Mr. McKinley, neither of them,
says this gentleman, will get the port-
folio of war.

THE FAIR CASE

Mrs. Craven Will See the Famous Com-
promise Contract

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.?Mrs, Cra-
ven and her attorneys will be permitted

to see the famous half million dollar
compromise contract tomorrow morn-
ing, after many ineffectual attempts to
compel Richard V. Dey to make It pub-
lic. The document bears date of March
13, 1895, and Is In general an agreement
on the part of the three Fair children
to pay Mrs. Craven not more than $500,-

--000 for the relinquishment of all her
claims against the estate when the
property should be distributed under the
provisions of the pencil will. A trust
deed of the Pine and Sansome street
property to Dey Is made as a bond for
the performance of the contract.

Insldentally there is a clause that in
case this property should be sold the
heirs bind themselves to substitute In
its place real estate of equal value.

The making of this contract marks
one of the epochs In the history of the
litigation.

REDUCTION WORKS.

iDevelopment of Mining Interests at
Florence, Colorado.

DENVER, Col., Nov. 23. ?A special to
the News from Florence, Col., says: It
has been known for some time thnt the
London and Cripple' Creek Gold Extrac-
tion company has been determineei to
build works at this point. On Saturday

the Denver and RlO Grande let the con-
tract for grading of a spur from Its Coal
Creek branch to the site of the works,
and this morning Thomas Corrlgan, a
railroad contractor of Pueblo, put a
large force of men to work building the
grade. President Roger, of the Steams
Roger Manufacturing company of Den-

I ver, which has the contract for building

i the works, arrived from Denver, and
! before night the stone and brick work
? was let to local contractors. The main
i buildings will be erected by Hallack &
1 Howard of Denver.

The process to be used is known as the
jPage process. Invented by James R.
; Page, and these will be the first works
!of the kind ever erected in Colorado,
! The Steams-Roger company expects to

jcomplete the plant in ninety days.

SOUTH CAROLINA CONTESTS.

COLUMBIA, S. C. Nov. 23.?Republi-
can candidates for congress in the last
election hied protests with the board
of canvassers today against awarding
the certificates to their successful oppo-
nents. They allege that the registration
law is unconstitutional, that many ne-
groes could not register, and that many

1 who did were not allowed lo vote. There

were protests from all of the several dis-
tricts, except one?Congressman Mc-

Lauren's ?but the board overruled each
case and declared the Democrats elected.

THE AMENDE HONORABLE.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 23.?The
Union club, through its president. Judge
W. B. Sanders, has sent a letter to the
Artemus Ward club, apologizing for the
discourtesy shown the reporters at the
dinner of Chairman Hanna. In his let-
ter Judge Sanders says: "The manage-
ment of the club, as well as the commit-
tee In charge of the affair, supposed that
prior to the dinner such arrangements
for the accommodation of the newspa-
per men had been made as in the cir-
cumstances were satisfactory to the re-
porters. The club management very
much regrets that anything should hay?

happened which even seemingly justi-

fied the resolution you enclose."

A MARRIAGE ARRANGED.

LONDON, Nov. 23.?A Copenhagen

dispatch to the Daily Mail says the mar-
riage has been arranged between Prince
Christian of Denmark, oldest son of
Crown Prince Frederick, and Princess
Pauline of Wurtemburg, the daughter of
King William IIof Wurtemburg. Prince
Christian was born September 26, IS7O

and Princess Pauline was born Decem-
ber 19, 1877.

GOODWIN'S DIVORCE CASE

Failed ol Dismissal on the Official
Court Records

Mrs. Goodwin Now Comes Into Couit

and Asks for a Slice of the
Actor's Income.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.?When
Nat Goodwin's attorneys filed the notice
of dismissal of his suit for divorce the
other day, they neglected to see that the
county clerk entered up a formal order
of dismissal on tho records, and there-
fore, his wife, taking advantage of the
clerk's neglect, has intervened an an-
swer to the complaint sought to be dis-
missed and have brought to issue the
case which Goodwin expected to have
discontinued.

Mrs. Goodwin's answer sets up an af-
firmative defense to the actor's com-
plaint, charging infidelity to marriage
vows on the actor's part, and "shows
by way of recrimination a cause of di-
vorce against the plaintiff in bar of his
pretended cause of divorce." The wife'
does not want a divorce herself. That
would give the comedian his freedom,
but she' does want a share of his income,
which she declares to be in excess of
$1000 per month.

The first issue raised by the answer Is
that of Goodwin's residence in this state.
Mrs. Goodwin denies each of the allega-
tions contained in the complaint and
declares that her husband has inflicted
grievous bodily Injury and mental suf-
fering upon her.

Mrs. Goodwin claims that her husband
i is the owner ofseveral plays, from which

he receives an annual income of over
$r,0.000, and that lie has over $60,000 in-
vested In real estate and securities, and

: demands affirmative relief in the form
!of permanent separate maintenance.

A NEW SUPERIOR.

Rev. Fricden Appointed to Lead the
Society of Jesus.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 22.?Rev
]John P. Fricden, S. J., late of Florissant,
Mo., has been appointed superior of the
Society of Jesus for the California prov-
ince, and as such lias succeeded Rev.
Henry Imoda, S. J., and Rev. Edward
Allen, S. J., president ofSt. Ignatius col-
lege. Father Flieelen arrived on Thurs-
day night and took full charge on Sat-
urday,

The new superior received his ap-
pointment last August from the gen-
eral of the order In Spain, but was un-
able to leave his duties at the Missouri
seminary until about a week ago. He
is one of the most distinguished mem-
bers of the Jesuit order in the United
States, and has filled many important
positions. He is about 50 years of age,
and a Belgian by birth. He has resided
in the United States for many years.

A CRIMEAN SOLDIER DEAD.

LONDON, Nov. 24.?The Times this
morning contains a notice of the death
of Sir Charles Stavely at Dublin yester-
day. He was conspicuous during the
Crimean and the Chinese wars and he
made valuable military sketches at the
time of the Oregon difficulties with the
United States.

HAS NOT QUIT.

CINCINNATI. Ohio, Nov. 23.?A sp?- 1
cial to the Commercial Tribune from
Versailles, Ky., says: Senator Black-
burn says that he Is not out of the sen-
atorial fight, all repeals to the contrary
notwithstanding. He also says he do;s
not expect to run for governor. |

STILL STARING SKYWARD
In the Hope of Seeing a Fly=

ing Machine

ATTORNEY COLLINS' STORY

Is Minute in Detail But a Trifle

Inconsistent

One Statement is Probably Accurate.
The Whole Thin.;; Is a Fake?No

Patent Applied For.

Associated Press Special Wire
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 2.l.?The In-

ventor of the mysterious air ship which
has been puzzling local scientists and
others for the past.week. Is believed to
be one "Dr. E. H. Benjamin." an alleged

dentist, who has occupied rooms In an
Ellis street lodging house for the past

two years, but so far he has successfully

evaded all attempts to discover his is en-
tity. His attorney, Collins, when seen
yesterday, and pressed to tell further
about the alleged invention and his ma-
chinery, said this morning: "The In-
ventor came to my office, in the Crocker
building, and told me he had tested the
merits of the ship in last night's storm
with the greatest success. The wind
currents were very contrary, and the
test was one that tried the merits of the
machine in Ihe hardest possible manner,
but it came e»ut of the e>rdeal in good or-
eler, having breasted the storm as well
as any bird. He started from the locality
where the vessel is housed and Mew over
Alcatraz and out through the Golden
Gate, skirting the Cliffhouse and return-
ing by the same route across the hay.

He hovered over the seal rocks for fully
ten minutes and played his searchlight
on the seals. His intention is to make
another trip this evening, probably over
the same ground, running on his return
trip as far as Sacramento."

A dispatch was received from Sacra-
mento last night to the effect that hun-
dreds of people there had again seen the
mysterious meteor in the heavens, but as
yet no one had been able to see the ob-
ject sufficiently well to state definitely
what is is.

The story of the air ship is not gen-
erally credited, The inventor cannot
be found, and those who are reputed to
have seen it are not willingto give defi-
nite testimony. George D. Collins, at-
ten'ney. whose name has been connected
with the Inventor as applicant for a
patent, admits he was retained for such
cservice, but ridicules the story of the
Sacramento Hying machine. He says
the story Is a fake, but declares that his
edient is working em a machine which is
a combination of aero-plane and tail-
less kite. Attorney Collins, however,
says he has not seen the Hying machine,
and he discredits his alleged perform-
ance. The name of the inventor is still
withheld, and lie cannot be found.

NO PATENT ASKED.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.l.?At the pat-

e>nt office today nothing could be learned
of tlie application for a patent on a Hy-
ing machine alleged to be taking suc-
cessful (lights in the neighborhood of
Sacramento. The rules of the office
forbid any disclosure of names of ap-
plicants or the character of inventions
for which they seek protection. In-
quiryamong the pa tent attorneys known
to control Pacific coast business failed
to ells, lose any knowledge of the 1allege,!
success in aeronautics. Professor
Langley of the Smithsonian Institution,
who has experimented scientifically for
some time to demonstrate the best
methods of solving the question ofaerial
navigation, excused himself from dis-
cussing the matter. His manner indi-
cated plainlythat he gave littlecredence
to Sacramento reports.

MANITOBAWHEAT.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Nov. 23.?
Wheat Is being rapidly sent down to the
seaboard, but about 40 per cent of ths
crop is being retained by the farmers
in the expectation of higher prices. With
the advent of Mr. Sifton as minister of
the Interior, a new immigration policy
will be adopted, which will rapidly fi,l
up the vacant land nf the prairie prov-|
Inees. It is estimated that about 5000
people have immigrated''from Eastern
Canada during the summer, and 100 j
from Michigan. ...

KENTUCKY CON 1ESTfa.

Irregularities Discovered Which Gave
the State to Bryan.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 2.l.?Secre- j
tary Richardson o. the Democratic i

Istate campaign committee gave out ai
statement today covering the grounds
on which a contest of the electoral vote
of the state is to be made first be fore the
contest board, and If unsuccessful there,
before the courts.
| It Is claimed that irregularities have

been discovered affecting enough votes
to insure twelve of the Democratic

electors. It Is claimed that on a great
many ballots the voters' cross was placed
only before the name of the elector;
that these ballots, in the case of
the Republicans, wore counted for the
electoral ticket, whereas the Demo-
cratic ballots of this sort were counted
for only the first elector, W. H. Smith.

THE GASOLINE STOVE.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 20.?Russell
Warren, the 2-year-old child of Solomon
S. Warren was burned to death this af-
ternoon in apartments in the Holland
block. Mrs. Warren had gone out for a
few moments, and upon her return she
found the child on the floor, Its cloth-
ing in flames. He had apparently
turned on the oil In a gasoline stove, and
striking a match was knocked down by
the concussion. He lived about two
hours in great agony. The child's mo-
ther procured a revolver and attempt-
ed to kill herself, but was disarmed.

A CLOTHIER'S FAILURE.

DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 23.?Mably &
Co., one of the leading clothing firms of
this city, this morning filed a chat'rl
mortgage for $150,000 to the Union Trust
company, as trustee for creditors. A
blanket mortgage covering the entire
stock was also made to the Union Trur-t
company. Judge Donovan appointed tho
Union Trust company receiver to carry
on the business in accordance with the
chattel mortgage. The indebtedness is
a little less than $400,000.

A BIG RAIN STORM.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.?Fair

weather was predicted for today, but
instead two inches of rain fell in ten
hours, and there is a prospect of more
tonight. The sewers In some sections
of the city were unable to hold the great
volume of water and burst mains were
numerous. In outlying sections of the
city street car traffic was impeded by
washouts.

TURKEY'S PARTITION.

LONDON, Nov. 23.?The Daily Mail's
Berlin correspondent says the Grand
Duke Nicholas of Russia, on a recent
visit to Vienna, took with him a proposal
ior the partition of Turkey among the
powers and to make Constantinople a
free port, Russia to have Asia Minor
and England to have Egypt.

THE MATABELEWAR.

LONDON, Nov. 23.?A dispatch to the
Daily Telegraph from Fort Salisbury,
Matabeleland, contains an interview
with Cecil Rhodes, in which he said ho
considered tlie Matabele revolution was
ended, that troops were no longer needeel
and thai he was going to England at the
beginning of the year.

WANT SOME LIONS,
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 23?H?sldent-

elect McKinley willbe invited to attend
tho convention of the international Bp-
worth league in Toronto In July, and
reply to the welcome to be delivered by
Lord Aberdeen.

M'KINLEYS MILITARYESCORT.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 23.?1t is
officially announced that troop A, O. N.
G., of ti.i? city willact as the militaryes-
cort of President-elect McKinley at the
inauguration ceremonies in Washing-
ton.

\ CUT AND A STRIKE.

RICHMOND. Va., Nov. 23.?About 100
men employed at the factory of the Vir-
ginia and North Carolina Wheeling
company went out on strike today on ac-
count of a 10 per cent reduction in wages.

INDIAN RAINS.

CALCUTTA. Nov. 23.?Rain has fallen
in most of the districts of Bengal, and
has Improved the crop conditions. If
the rain continues immediate danger c,:'
a severe famine will be averted.

NEWS OF THE MORNING
By Telegraph?Pages 1 and 2.
Showers for today.
The collier San Benito a total wreck.
The Goodwin divorce case still on tap.
Captain-General Weyler returns to Ha-

vana.
Frank statin whipped byBob Armstrong

of Chicago.
Manager Hanna aspires to succeed 1Sena-

tor Sherman.
Gladstone compliments the Armenian re-

lief workers.
Sacramentans still gazing skyward to see

the dying machine.
The Prince of Wales visits the Duke and

Duchess of Marlborough.
Wire nails will be cheap until the small

manufacturers are strangled.
Speculation regarding legislation to be

adopted at the coming session of congress.
LKpositlons filed revealing a conspiracy

to bear Santa Fe railroad stock ir. the in-
terest of stockbrokers.

News of society?Page 7.
The Zelsler piano recital?Page 4.
Beware of the chicken thieves?Page 7.
Annual report of the board of highways-

Page 3.
An ungrateful wretch robs 1 his benefac-

tor?Page 10.
Police court calendar; petty cases dis-

posed of?Page 10.
Better City Government meeting: in the

Third ward?Page 5.
Miss Jordan's sudden death Investigated

by the coroner?Page 6.
The municipal campaign.... A rousing

meeting In the First ward?Page 5.
Bony of an unknown man found floating

in the ocean off Port Los Angeles?Page 6.
Meeting of the board of education; the

Macy street school site referred back to the
council: statistical report?Page 0.

The Parhurst society; twenty ministers
present; another deputation appointed to
catechise Chief tlie ministers ad-
dressed by the chief and his officers?Page 6.

City council's regular meeting; .street
sweeping contract approved: Central ave-
nue sewer and St. Louis street protests
heardi; the Macy street school lot; deeds
for a boulevard accepted?Page 3.

Southern California specials A public
carriage tax at Pasadena; the coming
tournament of roses.

A murder and suicide at Ventura A
fire at San Pedro....Amateur damatists at
San Bernardino....Santa Barbara walnut
growers in a happy frame of mind...Rain's
doings at Santa Monica....Social events at
Pomona?Page 7.

??

News of the courts....The Smith divorce
case develops a sensation; the long neck of
a "snap" ri-eiective.....Tailura v.L uulb, a.
curious eVamage suit E. Barada claims
$10,000 damages for false arrest A San
Bernardino irrigation company New
suits and court notes?Page 10.

WEYLER'S CAMPAIGN
IS SOON CONCLUDED

The Cap aiti'General Now
at Havana

11 m 1 m of am
Because the Journey Was Made

by Water

FIGARO SERVES A NOTICE

That a War With Sp iln Means War
With Europe

St. James Gazette Somewhat Fears Anne*
atlon of Cuba

I Gomez Sends Word After Long Silence.
He Has Plenty of Men and Has

Every Hope of Ultimate . "S
Succeeds. : i

Associated Press Special Wire
HAVANA,Nov. 23.? Captain-General

Weyler arrived here this evening on
Iboard the cruiser Le Gaspi from MarieL

NO PROTEST MADE.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23?Minister

Dupuy de Lome of Spain had not called
at the state department up to noon
to present a protest against the burning

of a Spanish flag by students at New.
Castle, Del., as Madrid cables state he
is instructed to do.
If a protest is made it will follow

the usual course In such cases anil be

referred to the Delaware authorities for
an explanation of the facts. If these
disclose a substantial indignlty.the gov-
ernment would make any apology deem-
ed desirable. But as a rule, the pranks
of students have not been construed at
an indignityrequiring an apology.

State department officials will not dis-
cuss the report that Consul-general
Lee's reports recommend intervention
by the United States, but the disposi-

tion Is to treat the report as a revival
nf former guesses. I is said that Gen-
eral Lee has made no reports, as consul-
general, of any extraordinary character,
so that any advice he may have given

as to intervention must be in the nature
of private communications to the presi-

dent or the secretary of state.

AFRAID OF WAR.
PARIS, Nov. 23.?The Figaro today,

commenting upon the relations between
the United States and Spain on the
Cuban question, says. "The American
newspapers, which are egging tha
United States to war with Spain, should
reflect that war with Spain means war
with Europe and in the interest of tire

United States Itself, it is to be hoped
that this eventuality will not arise."

NEWS FROM GOMEZ.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23?The protracted

silence of Commander-in-chief Maxim*
Gomez of the Cuban army, whlch-haa
caused considerable anxiety among C-
ubans, has at last been broken. The
junta has received a communication
coming from Las Villas, Santa Clare;
province. Gomez says he has 35.000 well'
equipped men. and Intends to proceed.to

Havana province. On account of the
condition of the roads it took his force
twelve hours to pass a certain point.

Gomez adds'that he and his force are
in good health.' He has every hope'eX
victory. ff >\u25a0

LEE WON'T TALK.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.?Consul

general Lee, accompanied bj-, Mrs. .Lea
and his daughter, called atithe stat*
department today. Gen. Lee, wlfen
asked concerning the reports 'that &m
tad recemmendedi-interventibn'
United States, replied that his?report
had been presented personally to Sec-
retary Olnry and he must decline to dis-
cuss it in any shape or form. Mr. Olney,
must make it public ifItwas to become)
public.

General Lee said that he had not made
up his mind as to exactly what time ttm
would return to Cuba. ? ?

THE SUGAR INTERESTS.
LONDON, Nov. 23.?The St. JameS

Gazette, commenting on the statement
that tho government Is meditating he
appointment of a commission to investi-
gate on the spot the critical condition of
the sugar industry in the West Indlee,
says: "Unless the government lTicetß
the European bounties by duties on beet
sugar or an equivalent measure, tha
ruined sugar planters of the West-Inv
dies are liable to conclude that the Stan
and Stripes mightdo for them what tha
union Jack will not do."

ACTION EXPECTED.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Nov. 23?United

States Senator Lindsay, a strong ad-
ministration man, expects decisive ac-
tion on the part of congress regarding;
Cuba at the approaching session. In
an interview he said: "The revolution
now in progress in Cuba must result In

!the independence of the island or the

'practical extermination of the Cuban
people."

Continuing, the senator said: "Hu-
manity demands that the useless de-
struction of property and the cruel
waste of human life come to an end. If
negotiations with Spain will not avail
then there should be intervention. In
this movement the United States must
take the lead." -..^^SSBf^'SiHijjji,..,

A DEAD PYTHIAN. %||
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.?One of the old-

est, best known and most distinguished
members of the order ofKnights of Py-

thias, Martin Luther Stevens, died at
hie residence in Brooklyn this afternoon.
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